Fairfield County Board of DD
Leadership Team Report
June 19, 2018
Finance

Beth Seifert

Revenues:
Revenues were approximately $1,397,000 above projections.
Tax Revenues
Waiver Match Reconciliation – 2016
Medicaid (Adult Day, Non-Medical Transportation, Supported Employment, TCM)
MAC/RMTS
OOD (Community Employment, Benefit Analysis, Project Search & Discover U)
ODE
REM – Adult Day Services
Title XX

$783,800
$231,100
$203,400
$107,600
$-74,300
$80,900
$15,300
$ 22,100

Expenditures:
Expenditures were approximately $929,400 below projections.
Salary and Benefits were below projections by $425,300.
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•

There were 11 vacancies in the month of May
o Forest Rose School (2) - Educational Aides
o Adult Services (3), two positions are currently not being filled (Job
Trainer and Program Specialist-CES) and a new position was
budgeted in 2018 to assist providers in recruitment and training of
DSP’s. This initiative is still in the development stages.
o Service and Supports (2), a new ISC was budgeted to be added in
February based on expected growth. This position has not been
required to be added as of April. In addition, we had one
resignation in March has been filled and will start in June.
o QA (3), the Investigative liaison retired and there is no plan to fill
the position at this time. The IT position has been posted. The
2018 budget contains a Records Manager position. This position
has not yet been developed.

•

The 2018 Worker’s Compensation premium has not yet been paid.
Payments were budgeted for February and March ($133,900). The
Auditor’s office is working to have the premium processed in June.

•

Unemployment claims are $2,100 over budget.

Non-wage expenditures were $504,100 below projections.
•

Contract services accounts for $134,700 of the variance.
o
o
o
o
o

•

Therapy Services $16,600
Attorney/Legal Services $17,000
Purchased Property Services $ -16,700
Purchased Provider Services/Transportation $64,800
Purchased Housing $23,200

The supply and capital accounts were under budget $91,100 and
$185,100 respectively.
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Adult Services

Kyle Miller

With the ongoing efforts to connect and support the providers, we have added a
section below with some details of our activities during the month. We are
continuing to seek input and work with staff from the quality department to
make sure the providers have as much information as possible about services,
requirements and resources. Additionally, the staff working with providers met
numerous times for planning and debriefing after our visits including our trip to
the provider department at Licking County. We also scheduled a meeting with
the Ohio Alliance of Direct Support Professionals (OADSP) to investigate how to
collaborate with them to provide training support for the providers.
With the numerous Fairfield Industries changes, they no longer need space at
the OC so we have included the revised contract for your review. Similarly, with
LNE moving on the 15th, their revised contract is included to reflect only the need
for space for contract work at the OC.
JobFusion completed the annual satisfaction survey of our counselors from OOD.
The overall responses were positive. One timely comment was the counselor’s
recommendation that one job seeker should have submitted more applications.
Incidentally, we had recently emphasized increasing application and started
tracking this data.
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Provider Support
(QIP 4.7)
Our provider support efforts have been included touring local ADS providers and
having conversations regarding immediate needs. Our initial visit is typically a
tour of the location and conversation with the provider. From the initial
conversation, we are then able to establish a plan on how we can help them
move forward if they have any identified needs.
Our first visit was with The Samaritan Center (Salvation Army.) Although they
offer services for a variety of funding sources, they provide ADS services to two
individuals with disabilities at their location in Lancaster. We have returned two
times to discuss providing person-centered services, Imagine plans, outcomes
and action steps, as well as daily documentation.
Oasis Day Club, LLC is an up-and-coming ADS provider in the rural Baltimore
area. After our initial tour, we were asked to return twice to discuss
implementing person-centered services, staff training requirements, Imagine
plans, outcomes and action steps. There are currently no people attending Oasis
for ADS services, but they are starting to get referrals and hope to have at least
one person starting within the next week.
The third provider we visited was On The Farm, a newer ADS that is run by the
Sech-Kar Co., an established provider agency from the Southeast Ohio area. We
were able to take a tour of the farm with the farm’s owner, Gill Fuleki. and talk
to the owner of Sech-Kar Co. We were asked to provide Mr. Sechkar information
to review labor laws and volunteering opportunities.
May Business Connections
(QIP: 2.10, 4.7, 4.8)
May has brought quite a bit of activity in connecting with area employers. Job
Developer Sarah Fries solidified businesses for Summer Youth Career Exploration
attendees to observe and ask questions. Cinemark, Bickford, JoAnn’s, Hampton
Inn, Frisch’s, and Candy Cottage are a sample of some of the employers who
were happy to share their time and their company information.
Recently, Elder Beerman, in the River Valley Mall, announced its store closing.
Because of our strong relationship with their organization, JobFusion was able to
support their employees with writing or revamping their resumes to find new
work. Sarah Fries has also reviewed resumes for a couple of staff members who
wanted to utilize the opportunity.
Job Development Coordinator Amanda Cruz attended the Employment
Development track of the OACB conference. During this time, perspectives from
several different areas shared thoughts on how employment impacts them, as
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well as how they impact employment. Representatives from Summit County
Board of DD, OOD, Capabilities, Cintas, Ohio Department of Education, Ohio
State University, as well as a parent gave attendees information on opportunities
for services throughout the state of Ohio. In breakout sessions, Amanda was
able to share what JobFusion and Fairfield County Board of DD are doing with
the Employment Vendor monthly meetings. During these meetings, different
employment vendors in Fairfield County can share successes and struggles while
working together to assist as many job seekers as possible find work in the
community. Amanda connected with a representative of Pickaway County Board
of DD, John Joyce, who has visited DiscoverU in the past to learn about services
provided through Job Readiness Training. John requested to attend the Fairfield
County Employment Vendor meeting and met with the group. We were able to
have great conversation about the similarities and differences between Pickaway
and Fairfield, as well as ways we can work together moving forward.
New Hires and Interviews
(QIP: 2.5)
In the month of May, we had 73 applications submitted and 17 interviews which
led to three new hires in May and a few additional hires in the month of June.
New hires were brought on board by a company we have a fantastic working
relationship with, The Byrd Nest, and two that are new to JobFusion, Bob’s
Backyard BBQ and Cristy’s Pizza in Amanda. Both Bob’s and Cristy’s positions
were initially discussed with David Uhl, who passed along the information to
Sarah Fries. We are excited to be working with companies new to us in the area!
Nia M-W. was hired as a Teacher Aide with The Byrd Nest in early May. Nia has
been wanting to work with children for quite some time. In her job search, she
was initially working toward employment in a retail setting where she could be
around children’s items, much like Babies R Us. However, with such a small
niche, applications in that area were exhausted rather quickly. It was at that
point when OOD looked at re-evaluating her job goals and chose to move
forward with Childcare. Nia was able to complete a Community Based
Assessment at The Byrd Nest. It was not until a couple of months later, after
applying to a number of day care positions, that Byrd Nest finally had an
opening. Nia was hired soon after and began her position. She is really enjoying
the opportunity to work with children!
Jeremy “JJ” C. had initially been seeking janitorial/cleaning related positions
while working through job development. However, when a Dishwashing/Cleaning
roll with Bob’s Backyard BBQ became a possibility, he was open to speaking with
the business about the role. During the interview, JJ related well with the owners
and was hired for the role!
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Dixie R. had been working with JobFusion for quite some time seeking positions
in either food service or retail. She had previously worked with retail positions in
the River Valley Mall with DiscoverU, but was ready to find permanent
employment. A position with Cristy’s Pizza in Amanda opened for Pizza Pro. Dixie
had a chance to try out the position, as do all potential employees, and she did a
great job! She was hired not long after and has had the opportunity to help in
many areas within the restaurant.
Project SEARCH
(QIP: 3.5)
Project SEARCH – Fairfield Medical Center graduated eight students in May!
As they finished their final internship rotations, students thanked the
departments at FMC and President/CEO Jack Janoso for their training and
support. Students say, “if you don’t know FMC, then you don’t JACK!” Prior to
finishing up, Jaz and Chris toured the Cintas Corporation in Gahanna and met
with Human Resource Manager Steve Sargent, as well as a previous Project
SEARCH student who has been working with Cintas for two years. In addition, a
few students were able to complete CPR/First Aid/AED training with Karissa
Carpenter.
Congratulations to 2018 Project SEARCH graduates!

Pictured from left to right: Michael, Jaz, Emily, Brooke, Donavan and Chris
Bottom row: Max and Kirstin

DiscoverU
(QIP: 3.5)
As happens every May, we celebrate graduations and this May was no different
for us except all seven students from Lancaster High School who participated in
our Transition services graduated!
We watched this group of young
men and women mature and set
their sights on individually chosen
goals. The recurring theme of “I am”
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(finding the positives about yourself) became natural and a way of life for them.
We applaud their achievement and wish them the very best along their life
journeys.
Canal Winchester had the biggest
group with 10 students. They
were treated to pizza their last
day this school year by a staff
member at Elder-Beerman who
showed her appreciation for the
multiple years of hard work they
did for the store. We are always
happy to have Tim Kovaks,
Transition Specialist for CWHS, visit. (Pictured back row, second from right)
Final plans and finishing touches are being completed for our Summer Youth
Program which kicks off June 3 for five weeks. Job Trainers James Armstrong,
Wally Ziolo, Amanda Snoke and Kathy Dennison will combine their talents during
curriculum week with all eight students and then split internships with two
participants interested in career exploration. The five-week summer program
promises to be a very exciting program for all!
Summer Youth
(QIP: 3.5)
In preparation for Summer Youth, JobFusion was finalizing Career Exploration
and Work Experience sites. For the 2018 season, we are expecting two Career
Exploration attendees and six Work Experience participants. The Career
Exploration duo will go to multiple businesses in the Lancaster and Pickerington
areas including Candy Cottage, The Byrd Nest, Frisch’s, Giant Eagle, and
Cinemark, among others, to see a variety of different positions in action.
Participants will also be able to speak with employees of the businesses to ask
questions of them to gain knowledge of what each does.
For Work Experience, attendees will work either at River Valley Mall in Elder
Beerman or Fairfield Medical Center in the Dietary or Materials Management
Departments. Each participant will have opportunity to learn new positions and
work for four weeks to gain experience and earn a pay check while doing so!
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Employment Totals

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
Septembe
r
October
Novembe
r
December

YTD
Total:

Hired

Resignation

Termination

Job
Loss in
2017

Job
Loss in
2018

0
3
1
1
3
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

2
1
0
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
1
0
1
3
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

2

5

0

7

0

Employed

Assisted
Other
Vendors

78
80
81
81
81

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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OOD Revenue Totals
OOD Revenue
Totals

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

$30,974.12
$23,646.15
$22,032.90
$19,992.70
$24,528.95

YTD Total:

$121,174.82
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JobFusion Division Snapshot
Section 1: Jobs
Total number of people employed in the community currently supported by
JobFusion (0 additional employees have transitioned to follow along services
with other vendors or were determined through team meetings to no longer
need follow along services this month)
New hires in May 2018
Year to date new hires in 2018
Job losses due to resignation in 2018
Job losses due to termination in 2018
Year to date job losses in 2018
Number of people receiving active Job Development Services (an active job
search in place)
Reason for Termination/Resignation for 2018:
Resignation: To look for another position
Resignation: No longer wanted employment
Termination: End of Season, not retained
Termination: No Call/No Show
Termination: Performance Issues
Termination: Corporate issued layoff (not performance related)

59

3
8
2
5
7
23

1
1
0
0
4
1

Section 2: Total Services Provided
Total number of people receiving Community Employment Services via
JobFusion

99
5

Total number of people receiving BVR assessments (CBA, CX, Etc.)
Section 3: Internships
Number of people currently participating in an internship program
• Fairfield Medical Center – Project SEARCH
• DiscoverU – Job Readiness Training
• DSW – Project SEARCH
• Art & Clay / Square 7
Number of people who successfully completed an internship program this month
• Fairfield Medical Center – Project SEARCH
• DiscoverU – Job Readiness Training
• DSW – Project SEARCH
• Art & Clay / Square 7
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9
8
0
0
1
8
0
0
0

Section 4: DiscoverU Partners & Participants
Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities
(OOD)
Job readiness training is designed to provide paid
work experience to adults while at the same time
developing work habits that the business
community values. DiscoverU computer lab is
open to job seekers for online job searches, mock
interviews, developing resumes, and applying for
jobs. OOD Counselors utilize DU for meetings with
job seekers and JobFusion staff.
Transition Services
Working with area high schools, the DiscoverU
staff teaches generally-accepted work conduct to
the staff and students to begin developing the
habits employers seek in employees. Students can
experience an evidence-based curriculum, as well
as actual work experience with business partners
located in River Valley Mall in Lancaster.
DiscoverU Tours and Orientation
DiscoverU is an innovative training and
employment model developed by Fairfield DD for
adults with disabilities. Those interested in learning
more about the operation and services can
schedule a tour with DiscoverU staff.
River Valley Mall Business Partnerships
DU has built 14 business relationships with River
Valley Mall businesses.

Total number of OOD
participants

0

Total number of OOD
Counselors

2

Total number of Students

25

Total number of School
Staff

7

Total number of
Participants attending tour
or orientation

15

Total number utilizing DiscoverU

49

Total number of Businesses
partners this month

2

Section 6: Adult Services QIP Goals
2.5

Increase employment outcomes that
directly link to a person’s interests.

2.10

Offer training to transform a
community that values individual’s

One new hire had a position placed
exactly related to her OOD Job Goal
(Childcare), while the other two were
closely related and when given the
information on the position, both job
seekers wanted to apply to the roles
they ultimately were hired into
(Dishwashing/Cleaning & Janitorial and
Retail/Customer Service & Pizza Pro,
helping customers and staff)
Contacted ISC department to get
scheduled for June and July team
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3.4

differences, and promotes progress,
growth and independence.
Enrich the Artist in Residency Program
at 150 West Main, ensuring an
integrated artist community.

3.5

Offer and support internship
opportunities that build a foundation
for employment through partnerships
with Fairfield Medical Center and
Project SEARCH, 150 West Main, and
at the River Valley Mall through
DiscoverU.

4.7

Build quality among provider partners
through training, technical assistance,
outreach and support aligning with
Community & Employment First.

4.8

Facilitate a Business Advisory Council

meetings to follow up on training from
earlier in the year
Supported Artists completion of the
Artwalk Application. This month’s
Professional development topic was tips
for attendees to understand how to
have meaningful conversations about
different pieces of artwork.
There were 8 students at FMC-Project
SEARCH, 0 adult at 150 West Main, 2
adults completed Job Readiness
Training at RVM and 25 students from
local schools participated in work
experiences at RVM(opening boxes,
sorting clothing, folding, hanging,
removing packaging). Project SEARCH
students had rotations in Print Shop, XRay, Laundry, Human Resources,
Materials Management, Gift Shop,
Marketing and the South Lobby. Within
RVM, the Job Readiness Training
participants and high school students
went to Old Navy and Elder Beerman
folding clothing, sizing, and arranging
displays.
We have met with three different
providers: The Samaritan Center (5/4,
6/1), Oasis Day Club LLC (5/8, 5/29,
6/7), and Sech-Kar’s On The Farm
(5/22). We were able to provide the
following trainings to help improve
services at these locations:
• OPSR Review Tool
• Required documentation
• Imagine Plans
• Outcomes and Action Steps
• Learning logs
• Person-centered supports
We met with Licking County’s Provider
Support Department on 5/17 to discuss
their initiatives to help us figure out next
steps in moving forward with provider
support initiatives.
Business Advisory Council met and
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involving local businesses to share
information and gain input for
increased community employment
success.

discussed the current opportunities in
the community. David Uhl discussed
opportunities at Fairfield National Bank,
Bob’s Backyard BBQ, and Cristy’s Pizza.
JobFusion had interested applicants for
both Bob’s Backyard BBQ and Cristy’s
Pizza. Due to limited hours offered, at
this time, there were no applicants for
Fairfield National Bank.

Artist in Residence:
Pamela Whiteley
Commitment 3.4 of the QIP: Enrich the Artist in Residency Program at 150 West
Main, ensuring an integrated artist community.
The results for ArtWalk 2018 are in! There were two artists in residence who
applied, and both were accepted and placed in the community. Kayla will exhibit
a series of paintings and ceramics at The Chiropractic Group on Main Street and
Peggy will exhibit at The Keller Market House. They were both excited and ready
to show in a new space and meet new people.
So, who will be featured at Art & Clay on Main? We are welcoming the husband
and wife photographers of Via Lucis. This is a great opportunity to not only share
what we do here at Art & Clay on Main but to learn from two seasoned artists.
Jess was a big seller in May. She sold approx. $400 worth of art to a single
buyer. This buyer was looking to
purchase art from a certain type of
artist because of a personal
experience with a family member.
Unfortunately, Jess was unable to
meet the buyer but was very excited
about the money she made for an
upcoming trip to Disney!
Daric Gil’s professional development
topic this month had great attendance
as he discussed the “7 tips for
Approaching Art.
Benefits Consultations/Analysis
Darenda Geer
During May 2018, 31 Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation/Bureau of Services for
the Visually Impaired (BVR/BSVI) flat fee Work Incentive Plans (WIPs) were
completed at $321.25. The monthly billing for May is $9,958.75 and the year-todate billing (2018) is $45,296.25. Thirty-two referrals were received in May.
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Currently there are 42 referrals from BVR pending WIP service at $321.25 each.
To date in 2018, ten (1`) WIP referrals have been canceled by OOD prior to
completion of the report due to withdrawal of, or no response from the client
before the Authorization end date.

Turn-around-time (TAT) from receipt of referral to completion of WIP for May
was 31.2 days. The increase is due to the extended TAT to receive Benefits
Planning Queries from two specific Social Security regional offices. In both
cases, an inquiry was elevated to the regional manager to gain assistance.
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Along with the completion of 31 WIPs, I consulted on 58 calls by former clients,
OOD and DD counselors regarding concerns, issues or questions regarding the
client’s work, health insurance, STABLE, trusts, housing and work incentives. I
met with three clients either in my office or at a location near them. I also met
with a client and their financial advisor in Lancaster to discuss best financial path
forward for the clients’ immediate change in living arrangements. I completed
the required training to become a Medicare Volunteer through the Ohio Senior
Health Insurance Information (OSHIIP) program, and received my certificate,
and information documents to utilize when counseling clients regarding Medicare
options. I also volunteered to take photographs during the Fairfield County
Sheriff’s annual award luncheon.

\
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Educational Services

Jodi Blais

Preschool and School Age:
We finished another school year with lots of fun and learning and two beautiful
celebrations! Field day was fun but wet so most of the activities happened
indoors.
Junior and Intermediate classes made
cupcakes and had a birthday party for all those
with summer birthdays out on the patio.

Preschool graduation was sweet and enjoyed
by parents, grandparents and siblings with all
of the five-year-old students moving on to
Kindergarten at their home school districts.
Our one graduating senior, Dustin, had a
very happy graduation ceremony tailored
specifically to him. Instead of pomp and
circumstance Dustin walked in to the song
‘Happy”. The senior class created a photo
display of school pictures through the years
and had even taken senior pictures of Dustin
to surprise his family. His parents were so
touched by the special day and loved everything: the cake, decorations,
invocation by David Uhl, awarding of the certificate by John Pekar, the
attendance of our board president, Mark Weedy, and Dave Levacy, County
Commissioner. Dustin will be attending the Hope Center.
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Assistive Technology Training – QIP
1.5 Provide opportunities for families, providers, and professionals to gain
information on ways to support children utilizing assistive technology at home, at
school and in the community.
Date

5/9/18

Therapist/Discipline #
# Staff #
Low
Parents Trained Outside
Tech
Trained
Providers
Trained
Megan/Speech
1
Therapy

5/9/18

Megan/Speech
Therapy

5/14/18

Megan/Speech
Therapy

5/15/2018 Megan/Speech
Therapy
5/23/18
Megan/Speech
Therapy

1

High
Tech
X
X

3

X

1

X

1

X

Summary

Training on
Snap+Core First
software
Training on
Snap+Core First
software
Preschool staff
trained on PRC
and Tobii devices
applicable to the
preschool
children that they
will be serving
next year.
Training on PRC
device
Training on
Snap+Core First
software
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Date

Therapist/
Discipline

High
Tech

Summary

05/09/2018 Burns/OT

#
# Staff #
Low
Parents Trained Outside
Tech
Trained
Providers
Trained
1

X

05/09/2018 Burns/OT

1

X

05/23/2018 Burns/OT

1

X

30 minutes Informed Tucker’s
mother about new
Grid 3 software and
trial options for use
with videos and
eventually
environmental
controls. She is
going to return later
in the month for
switch training and to
borrow items for the
summer.
1 hour - Provided
training to Nathaniel’s
foster mother on
switch interface for
iPad, iPad mount with
speaker, and single
switch accessible
apps. Provided
switch interface and
iPad mount on loan
for trial in addition to
training on use of the
devices.
Provided training on
switch interface and
switch set up for
Tucker to use
switches with his
SGD for games
(provided links for
several free websites)
this summer. Mom
borrowed an AbleNet
Hitch 2.0 switch
interface, 3 switches,
a Maxess mounting
board and 3 clamps.
Also, reviewed Grid3
software for Tucker
to view preferred
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videos using eye
gaze.

All of our therapists provided
ideas and activities for children
for the summer and we loaned
equipment to a number of
families. Here is the ancillary
team for the school:
John Wagner, PT
Megan Rowles, SLP
Thea Nihiser, SLP
Lori Burns, OT
Jodi Blais, Director
Jack Worth, OT
Megan, Thea and Jack will not be
with us next year as Megan has
taken another job as an AAC rep,
Thea has moved and Jack is
getting married and moving. We
are rebuilding our team this
summer.
These therapists have done a
SUPERB job and we thank them!
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Early Intervention:

Rebecca Nixon

Early Intervention is currently providing services to 150 families in Fairfield
County. In May we received 19 referrals from Help Me Grow and there were 18
children who transitioned out of our program.
QIP Commitment 4.3
Utilize the Play Project as a platform to guide and train Early Intervention and Forest Rose
staff in providing evidence-based services to families with children on the autism spectrum.
As a follow-up to our meeting on April 6th, Kim Leland (PLAY Project consultant) met with
Heather Poole from Lancaster City Schools to discuss Teaching PLAY which is the
classroom-based application of the PLAY Project autism intervention. Heather is in the
process of getting her PLAY Project certification for early intervention and preschool. Our
goal is to support the preschool teaching staff through the Teaching PLAY model.
In addition, Kim observed children on the autism spectrum in one of the preschool
classrooms at Forest Rose in May. We will be meeting over the summer months to
develop a method using PLAY strategies to support the preschool staff here at Forest Rose
School.
QIP Commitment 3.3
Promote family engagement and community focused socialization by offering
opportunities for open discussion, training and relationship building.
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“Shaking our Sillies Out” during our May 18th playgroup at the Early Literacy Center

Human Resources and Operations

Cindy Hillberry

Human Resources:
During the month of April interviews were held for Individual Support During the
month of May the Individual Budget Specialist and Speech/Language Pathologist
positions were posted. The IT Systems Specialist position was reposted. Rachel
and Cindy met with Anne Mikan to discuss changes in new hire orientation
binders. Rachel and Anne continue to work together on certification procedures
and updating all staff records.
Positions posted: Occupational Therapist – PT (FRS), Substitutes (FRS)
Positions in the process of being filled: Speech/Language Pathologist (FRS), IT
Systems Specialist (QA),
Positions filled: Individual Budget Specialist (SSA)
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New Hires for May:

Allen Roberts, Individual Support Coordinator

Highlights from May FairfieldDD In Focus
• In May we congratulate all our graduates!
• Thank you to all of our sponsors and friends for making our “Lifting the
Limits” Special Olympics powerlifting event so awesome! We raised over
$4000 for the Fairfield County Athletics Powerlifting team!
Operations and Maintenance:
Kevin Rigsby
Update on OC remodel─ the estimates came in too high, so we are meeting June
8th to discuss changing the plans to lower the cost of the project. We still would
like to make this happen so hopefully we can get it within budget. We recently
needed a new HVAC rooftop unit at Art/Clay Square 7, so we contacted the
building owner (their responsibility) to have it replaced the last week of May. We
are also replacing a unit at the admin building. This week (June 5th) at FRS the
domestic hot water boiler had a control part go bad. Thankfully school was not
in session. It will be repaired ASAP. We are continuing our efforts to look at new
ways to lower our energy costs, while maintaining great customer service and a
safe and clean work place for our staff and the people we serve.

Business Development & Gov’t Relations

David Uhl

May and the beginning of June brought some days of vacation as school ended.
Before heading out, I was able to participate in several community events,
including chamber events/ribbon cuttings and economic development events.
Also, our GM at AC/S7 returned from leave only to have some complications
requiring that she take additional time. The management staff at AC/S7 has
really stepped up, and things continue to move forward in her absence.
SROI: Work continues as the pilot project with Social Ventures moves forward.
We have identified the metrics we need to track. We now work to continue to
refine and track for the next few months before we report back to the larger
group. A presentation on our progress is being provided to the Fairfield DD
Financial Advisory Committee in July.
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Leadership Development: The Emerging Leaders graduation occurred on
Thursday, June 14th. It was a very nice lunch and ceremony at Ale House 1890.
Thanks to all who could attend! Applications for the 2018/19 class of Emerging
Leaders have gone out. We are looking forward to seeing those start coming in
as preparations are made for the 3rd year of Emerging Leaders.

Emerging Leaders Graduating
Class of 2018
(Not Pictured: Kristi Dexter)

Social Purpose Enterprises: Our first summer camp took place June 11-15.
It was a great week and the work that the kids did was impressive. Our July
camp is sold out, and the end of July camp has just a few seats left!
As was mentioned last month, we are proud to be partnering
with the Lancaster Festival on four events this year. 150 West
Main will be the main hub for the Italian Art Street Painting.
Everyone who participates will come through 150 West Main to
get their square assignments and chalk.
Of course, 150 West Main will participate in ArtWalk 2018. This
year, two of our Artist In Residence applied to have their work
shown and each decided to branch outside of 150 West
Main to show their art at other great locations along the
walk. Therefore, 150 West Main will be hosting a
community artist not affiliated with our programs for the
first time in many years. This is a really cool thing, as it
allows another artist to display in our space while our
Artists in Residence are displaying in other locations
throughout Downtown. During ArtWalk, we welcome
back musician Kelly Zullo. It’s going to be a great night.
Stop down on Friday, July 20th for all the fun!
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150 WM is also hosting 2 Major Arts for Minors events, including Clay Musical
Note Creation on Monday, July 23rd and The Art of Illusion with magician Drew
Murray on Tuesday, July 24th. These events are free for the kids and will take
place at 10 am each day.
150 West Main is also preparing for Anniversary Week. This July will mark the 8year anniversary of Art & Clay and the 5-year anniversary of Square Seven
Coffee House. How time flies! Again this year, we will feature lunch specials
and free lunch-time music the week leading up to Festival (July 16-19). Kyle
Lewis, Dan
Neeley, and
Kelly Vaughn
will all be
joining us
from 11:30
am – 1:00 pm
for live music.
It is going to
be a great
celebration!
If you haven’t year, please be sure to LIKE our Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
pages. You can keep up with all that is happening at 150 West Main through
these social media pages, and through our emails!
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Services and Supports
Total Enrollment for the Program

Wendy Ricker
1197 -5 since May

IO Waiver Enrollment
Total enrolled waivers
Waiting list
Requested 2018 (including replacements)
Remaining budgeted to dispense for 2018

224 +1
615 same
9 +5
1

Level One Waiver
Total enrolled waivers
Waiting list
Requested 2018
Remaining budgeted to dispense for 2018

218 +14
359 -2
17 +7
3

Self-Empowered Life Funding (SELF)
Waiver
Total enrolled waivers
New enrolled 2018 including state-funded
Remaining budgeted to dispense for 2018

39 -1
2
0
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The SELF Waiver is Ohio's first participant-directed waiver. Participant direction means
individuals with developmental disabilities have authority to make decisions about their
waiver services and accept responsibility for taking a direct role in managing services. SELF
waiver services include: Support Brokerage • Participant-Directed HPC (Personal Assistance,
Transportation) • Integrated Employment • Functional Behavioral Assessment •
Clinical/Therapeutic Intervention • Participant-Directed Goods and Services •
Participant/Family Stability Assistance • Remote Monitoring • Remote Monitoring Equipment
• Residential Respite • Community Respite • Adult Day Supports • Vocational Habilitation •
Supported Employment – Enclave • Non-Medical Transportation

Locally Funded Services
Individuals in RSS home
Title XX
Individuals with personal assets or pending waivers

$38,537.60
$26,050.85
$88,834.60

No change

Individuals in a Nursing Home (only 1 person now)

$33,248.34

No change

No change
+13,722.85

0
Individuals who have redirected their budget

$3,900

No change

Individuals on an individual budget can choose to redirect the local portion of their
adult services / non-medical transportation budget to community activities they and
their team believe will have more meaningful outcomes

The Waiting List rule change will now go into effect September 1, 2018 instead
of July 1, 2018. This allows more time for training of ISC’s and communication
with families. DODD will be providing us information later this month on our
official waiting list. ISC’s began completing waiting list assessment training on
June 11th on-line through DODD’s My Learning portal. Waiting list changes will
be primary focus of the SSA Forum scheduled for June 27, 2018. We will have
several ISC’s along with supervisors attend this training.
The deadline to request funds for the Summer Scholarship Program was
May 31, 2018. The allotted funds of $35,000 had not been fully utilized on that
date by the 93 eligible families. Therefore, 7 additional families from the waiting
list of 23 were authorized to utilize remaining Summer Scholarship funds. ISC’s
will contact families that did not receive SSP funds to discuss need and to help
them explore other community funding options. Family Support funds may be
available for use by some families that expressed an interest on the waiting list.
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We will consider the increase in request for funding when establishing the
budget for next year’s allocation for Summer Scholarship.
Introduction and Eligibility

David Baum

Intake & Eligibility
The intake department completed 39 cases in the month of May. There was a
total of 10 referrals that that were not determined eligible/ineligible due to either
not following through, voluntarily withdrawing from the process, or not having a
qualifying diagnosis. 7 of these were community referrals and 3 were redetermination. Therefore, a total of 29 individuals were assessed and determined
eligible/ineligible for the month of May.

May 2018 Intake & Eligibility totals
Not eligible by age:

Eligible by age:

Ages 3-5: 9

Ages 3-5: 5

Ages 6-15: 0
Ages 16+: 3
Turning 21: 1

Ages 6 to 15: 8
Not Eligible 45%

Eligible 55%

Ages 16+: 3
Total: 16

Total: 13

A total of 17 individuals had their eligibility re-determined due to their age
changing (Turning 3, 6, 16 or 21). 7 of these individuals were determined
eligible (5 age 3, 1 age 6 and 1 age 16). There were 10 people (9 age 3 and 1
age 21) who were determined ineligible.
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May had 12 community referrals. 9 of them were determined eligible (7 age 6-15
and 2 age 16+). 3 community referrals (age 16+) were determined ineligible. 3
of these community referrals (1 age 16+ and 2 age 6-15) were Level 1 Waiver
transfers from Delaware County.

Employment
At the end of May, there were 111 individuals who were employed in the
community. There were 2 people who gained employment and 5 people who left
and/or transferred out of county for their employment. There was 1 person who
no longer qualified for Fairfield DD services that was also employed and 1 person
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that moved out of state. A total of 7 individuals left employment for the month.
May also saw 2 new referrals to OOD (BVR). May had a total of 55 active
OOD/Employment First adult cases at the end of the month.
December 2017
# of
individuals
working in
the
community
New
Referrals to
BVR/EF
Active
BVR/EF cases
Successful
closures

120

January
2018
116

February
2018
119

March
2018
116

April
2018
116

May
2018
111

5

2

2

3

1

2

51

45

41

46

53

55

4

2

3

1

2

0

QIP 2.6: Promote Opportunities for individuals to develop self-advocacy skills
that focus on self-determination.
This coming month, the Dynamite Abilities Advocacy Group will be doing a
community service project with Lancaster Parks & Recreation at Rising Park.
Scott Campbell made all arrangements for the group to participate in this activity
and the Hope Center is assisting with getting individuals to the event to help
improve our community. Thank you to both Scott and Angel Reid at the Hope
Center for their assistance with this project.
Individual Support Coordination
LaTisha Bloom
Planning – QIP 1.11: Provide ongoing assistance to staff, individuals, families
and providers in using the Imagine System Tool to create meaningful outcomes.
The demand for more trainings continues to grow. Kristin Thorne and Jamie
Rigsby along with the ISC’s continuously send me names of providers or
agencies interested in having training for the Imagine system. I am in the
process of setting up a set of trainings for this summer with DODD. We usually
host these at DiscoverU and give options for morning and afternoon to
accommodate schedules. I am looking forward to seeing a number of providers
at the next set of provider trainings!
Individual Support Coordination
Lois Everitt
QIP 2.3 Expand person-centered thinking and planning to all team members
(providers, families, individuals, community members, and staff) through training
and integration of these practices.
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Person Centered thinking isn’t always what we think it is OR end in the result
that we think it should. It is helping individuals to come to a decision for
themselves that encompasses a balance of what is important to the individual
and important for the individual. ISC’s often do this by using the skills that they
have learned in “person centered thinking training” – (what’s working/ not
working, 4 +1, the donut / core responsibilities). A change in decision always
means an update to a plan and oftentimes an individual budget.
Recently, ISC Lisa Boley and I assisted a young graduate, KO, that was
transitioning to adulthood to determine what was important to him when faced
with a crisis. His decision was not the answer his team wanted to hear; however,
through use of these tools the team was able to ensure that he was making
those decisions with informed consent and considering all options.
Transition Services
Susan Barnett
This is GRADUATION MONTH! All Graduations are special…below are a few of
the graduations we attended this month:
Project Search Graduation:

Ohio State School for the Blind/ COSI:
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Forest Rose School:

Good News: Tots N Teens (TNT) welcomes Allen Richards to our team! Allen is
our new Transition ISC for the Lancaster area. The former Transition ISC, Lisa
Boyle, is now supporting adults on another team. Allen comes from JFS in
Fairfield County and Pickaway County in their Workforce Development
department. Allen is a graduate of Ohio Christian University. He believes in
Person Centered services and in Community First! Please “Welcome” Allen to our
agency!

MM is working part-time doing many jobs at Bob’s Backyard BBQ in Lancastercleaning, food prep, stocking, etc. He will be gaining a lot of skills and a lot of
BBQ! MM is also working to obtain his driver’s license. He graduates from
Fairfield Union High School next year. MM obtained his job with the support of
Amanda Snoke of JobFusion. MM is currently working with Allen, Alicia
Greenwood our Employment ISC for Transition services and with BVR counselor,
Elisa Murdock. He is also supported in his vocational and educational planning
by his former ISC, Lisa Boley. Congratulations to everyone supporting him and
to MM!!
Resource Management
Michelle Dexter
Joelle Gardner and Michelle Dexter completed User Acceptance Testing in May
with DODD on the new Waiting List Assessment and the WMS2/PICT move to
the CRM platform.
On May 17th Michelle did a presentation on Resources within our Community to
the Coffee, Tea and Autism Support Group of Fairfield County. The presentation
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included looking at Natural Supports, Community Resources and private grants,
Private health insurance, Medicaid State Plan Services, Waivers, and Local
Funding.
RM team’s Monica Cooperrider led the Spring Walking Trail Clean-up on May
11th along with Rachel McCoy, Cathy Anderson, and Kevin Rigsby.

Marketing/Community Relations

Temple Custer

A month of community successes!
Special Olympics: Things are progressing nicely for the athletes who are
preparing for the upcoming state games at OSU. In the meantime, softball is
underway and fund-seeking is rolling along with a request submitted to 100
Women Who Care while the Cordle Cares Grant is being worked on.
We were thrilled to have been asked to speak at the ISC meeting this month to
reiterate the process of getting people involved in Special Olympics while sharing
our renewed message of inclusion to all of the ISCs. Updated information forms
and schedules were distributed.
Radio and TV: The TV show this month continues to feature the Equestrian
Team. The radio shows have focused on Community Connections information, as
well as listings for summer activities available in Fairfield County.
Community Outreach Team: Side by Side has had another exciting month!
This week we spent a great morning with the counselors at Ally Park before they
embark on their second annual all-abilities camp. Following last year’s success,
this session involved taking an in-depth look at best practices from last year
while focus on new ideas for this year. We also provided some basic Trauma
Informed Care info and distributed the new First Responder’s cards.
While we prepare to divide and conquer the county in our distribution of the First
Responder cards, we have already had several families call and request some for
their homes. A re-print may soon follow.
Report to the Community: I have begun to research the details of creating a
digital version of an Annual Report that will be posted on our website. This is
very exciting as it will eliminate copious print costs while making updating much
simpler. I believe we will be able to do much on the design in-house (…as soon
as I master the new program!)
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And speaking of the website, I took a webinar offered to assist schools and
government agencies in complying better with ADA requirements for websites.
Very interesting.
Community Relations: Board Activity has been busy with FMC Foundation
and Keller Market. I have agreed to assist Salvation Army with their marketing
efforts as funding decline has resulted in the elimination of the communications
position there. I also am gearing up for the 2018 United Way Campaign while
continuing to work with Kiwanis Little League. Lancaster Festival Cameo League
has also been busy as we prepare for the upcoming Festival.
Meanwhile, Julie and I spent an evening with families participating in respite
Swim Night at Geneva Hills. The Early Invention picnics took place last week and
I was on-hand to take photos of the families in attendance. June 21 is the United
Way Day of Action downtown and we hoping our families take advantage of this
and also stop by the Art & Clay booth while there.
Public Relations: I attended a great lunch n’ learn through the Chamber
regarding the latest in social media information and as a result, recently
launched Fairfield DD’s new Instagram business account. Our followers are
growing in numbers and the new InstaStory feature has proven quite popular
already! Our June newsletter was very well-received, and I have had many calls
requesting additional copies.
Community Connections Coordinator
Active Referrals
Face to face meetings
Phone meetings

Julie Bruckelmeyer
13
3
9

Successful Connections
One to one friendship connection
Community involvement
Resource Connection

4
10
5

Volunteerism/give back connection

2 in progress

New Community Connections entered in CCM

8

Presentations to local groups
North)

200 students (Pickerington
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CCC Highlights & Happenings
Commitment 3.3 - Promote family engagement and community focused
socialization by offering opportunities for open discussion, training and
relationship building.
The highlight of May is Grace Fellowship Karaoke/Game Night at PRO on May
10th . There were 65 participants: half from Grace and half resulting from my
invitation. At the end of the evening, everyone wanted to know when we could
do it again. Fortunately, Lend A Hand Support Service decided to host Karaoke at
Mason’s Pub in Lancaster once a month so “stay tuned”. May also featured Kids
Night Out at Geneva Hills, the Community Spring Formal and a very successful
Pickerington Playgroup/Coffee, Tea and Autism parent meeting at Trinity Family
Life Center. We had 16 children representing 11 families and 9 volunteers. The
volunteers were PLSD Key Club and National Honor Society members and one
adult from the community, Joy Long. The new volunteers were very enthusiastic
and willing to return to help in June and August. During playgroup, the parents
enjoyed a special speaker, our very own Michelle Dexter, who spoke with the
parents about community resources. All who attended were very complimentary
of Michelle (no surprise) and grateful for the information she shared. In addition
to events, there was much effort put forth to inform families and adults of
summer camp options, community happenings and connections for summer
childcare options as well as a search for volunteers in the Pickerington area to
assist with preparing a home so the own could return home after being in the
nursing home for a long period of time.

Quality, Innovation & Planning

Ray Schmidt

LPT Report
Week
1
2
3
4
5

Total Trips
508
454
422
297
367

>10 Min
Window
92
99
86
54
84

Within Trip Window
Window Performance
416
82%
355
78%
336
80%
243
82%
283
77%

Trip<60
Minutes
427
399
369
264
331

Trips Over
60 Minutes
81
55
53
33
36

Performance %
84%
88%
87%
89%
90%

# of Individuals
Served
61
59
59
58
53

Behavior Tracking
About a year and a half ago we developed an application to track behavioral
service plans, the milestones required by the state, and a place to store the
documents related to each milestone. The program is working well as a tracking
system, but we needed to upgrade it to accommodate the potential of multiple
plans for each person and tracking the same interventions from year to year.
Those changes have been accomplished and will be loaded on to all appropriate
computers in the next couple of weeks.
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Regional Provider Excellence Committee
After a few months hiatus, the controlling committee (consisting of Nate Kamban
from Tuscarawas County, Angie Finck from Licking County, and Ray) met to
discuss next steps in developing provider supports throughout our region.
Quarterly meetings will resume in September, and by then, much of our
coordinated services with Licking County should be implemented and active.
Provider Visitation
In 2014, the federal government established the Settings Rule (CMS 2249F/2296-F). In short, this single rule is a game changer. For the first time, the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is judging the effectiveness of
a provider based on the experience of the individual receiving services. Until
now, providers followed simple rules based on the physical characteristics of
their facilities, and programmatic requirements for their plans.
Here are some highlights of the rule:
•
•
•
•
•

The setting is integrated in and supports full access to the greater
community;
Is selected by the individual from among setting options;
Ensures individual rights of privacy, dignity and respect, and freedom from
coercion and restraint;
Optimizes autonomy and independence in making life choices; and
Facilitates choice regarding services and who provides them.

The final rule also includes additional requirements for provider-owned or
controlled home and community-based residential settings. These requirements
include:
• The individual has a lease or other legally enforceable agreement
providing similar protections;
• The individual has privacy in their unit including lockable doors, choice of
roommates and freedom to furnish or decorate the unit;
• The individual controls his/her own schedule including access to food at
any time;
• The individual can have visitors at any time; and
• The setting is physically accessible.
For some providers, these changes will be significant. These changes also affect
all providers, whether residential or vocationally based.
We’ve recently established a team to visit all our providers and help them as they
strive to come into compliance with the new standards. Mark Geisler is our
representative on that team, along with Kyle Miller and several staff from his
provider support group. We currently have 28 agency providers involved in Adult
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Day Services (ADS) or Vocational/Habilitation (Voc/Hab). The team has already
visited three of those centers, and as these things go, we wound up providing
advice well beyond the settings rule. I think this will be a pivotal service for us
to help our providers improve their services in the future.
Olympics Gymnastics
Karissa had some preliminary meetings with the folks from the YMCA Rec Plex in
developing classes for kids with disabilities in gymnastics. Our goal, once these
options are developed, is to then help them transition to an integrated model
where kids with and without disabilities can train together. The Y has assembled
a wonderful team of volunteers including special needs teachers and even an
occupational therapist. Karissa has already helped them in developing some
visual aids designed to help teach the basic concepts as they begin their
gymnastics training.
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